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UPCOMING EVENTS
Club Meeting: 1 Nov 2011, 7
PM, American Legion Post 6
Club Meeting: 6 Dec 2011,7
PM, American Legion Post 6

Websites of Interest
BLM online mining claims:
geocommunicator.gov
U.S. Forest Service,
Medicine Bow:
fs.fed.us/r2/mbr
Wyoming State Geological
Survey: wsgs.uwyo.edu
Legends of America:
legendsofamerica.com
Wyoming Tails & Trails:
wyomingtalesandtrails.com
Public Lands for the People:
www.plp2.org
Cheyenne GPAA website:
www.cheyennegpaa.com
GPAA website:
www.goldprospectors.org
Wyoming State Museum
wyomuseum.state.wy.us

Diamond, gold ATM unveiled in India
Let's say, for the sake of argument, you're
out one night drinking with your buddies, and
you realize you forgot your anniversary. It's
late, and you can plausibly say you stayed
after hours at work, but getting your special
someone that diamond pendant they've been
hankering for probably seems impossible.
Not anymore.
The Gitanjali Group of India - selfdescribed as the "world's largest integrated
conglomerate of diamonds, jewelry and
lifestyle brands" - seems intent on proving
that the ever-growing class of wealthy Indians
also have an insatiable appetite for outlandish
luxury goods. Over the weekend, they
unveiled what is most likely the world's first
diamond- and gold-dispensing ATM in
Mumbai.
There were already reports earlier this year
of a public, gold-dispensing ATM machine in
China. Although the effort by a gold retailer
there has had some recent "teething troubles"
during its launch, there are supposedly plans
to have 2,000 of them placed throughout the
world's most populous country in the next
few years.
The diamond ATM machine in India,
according to its developers, is "designed like
an ATM, the machine however will dispense
gold and silver bars coins, pendants with
religious motifs; as well as a range of
diamond studded jewellery, making it the first
of its kind anywhere in the world. High on
convenience, this new retailing format will be
ideally suited for last minute purchases on
auspicious occasions and for gifting,
providing instant gratification to the
purchaser."
The company claims there will be dozens of
options for purchase using your debit or credit
cards, as well as cash. Although details are
vague, Gitanjali has announced plans for
several more machines in "places with high
consumer footfalls."
If the gold- and diamond-dispensing
machines show success in Asia, it is safe to
assume they will spread the world-over
before long.
Delinquent spouses everywhere rejoice.

October Minutes
Not available prior to print.
End

Raffles
Not available prior to print.
End

Sell your gold to us!
If you are thinking of selling your gold
nuggets talk to Don Ashley first. The club is
always buying nuggets so why not yours?

Pumpkin Fried Pies
Instant Pie crust mix
1 large can Pumpkin pie filling all ready for
a pie crust
Follow directions on pie crust mix.
Make dough balls 2 inch diameter until
mixture is gone.
Roll out into 5 inch circles.
Spoon out 2 Tbsp. of filling onto 1/2 of each
circle, leaving a 1 inch border at the edge.
Moisten edges with water. Fold over and
crimp edges with a fork dipped in flour.
Chill pies while heating shortening.
In skillet, melt 1 1/2 cups shortening or oil
and heat to 375 degrees. Fry pies until
golden brown, about 2 min per side.
Makes 12-16 pies
Hint: If you don’t have a thermometer, drop
in a 1 inch cube of bread. If it turns golden
brown in 60 seconds, the temp. is just right.
Feel free to add any spices you would use in
a pumpkin pie, it's all good.

CLUB STORE
Classifiers #20
Classifiers #4
Classifiers #1/2
1 1/2" gem jars w/tray
1 1/4" gem jars w/tray
1 3/4" gem jars w/tray
1 1/4" gem jars
1 oz plastic vials
1 oz glass vials
1/2 oz plastic vials
1/2 oz glass vials
Colorado Gold Concentrates
Gold & Quartz Concentrates
Mesh Baseball Caps
Clay Gone
Coffee Mug
Crevice Tool
Small Funnel
Gold Concentrates
Chuck's Gold Trapper
GPAA Donkey
Magnets
Tom & Perry Mini Sluice
14" Green Pans
Picks
Scoops
Single plastic loupe
Snuffer Bottle
Snuffer/vial/Tweezers
Suction Tweezers
T-Shirt (adult)
T-Shirt (kids)
Tweezers

$23.00
$23.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$ 0.75
$ 0.50
$ 0.40
$ 0.50
$ 0.40
$ 7.00
$11.00
$ 7.50
$10.00
$ 5.00
$10.00
$ 1.00
$10.00
$75.00
$10.00
$11.00
$20.00
$10.00
$ 1.00
$ 7.00
$ 2.00
$ 3.00
$ 8.00
$ 0.25
$12.00
$10.50
$ 5.00

Carl Filter Custom Knives
See Carl for the best blade you will ever own.
High Quality-Reasonable Price
Holds an edge
Choice of blades and handles
3 Jefferson Rd., Wheatland ,WY 82201
(307) 331-1700

PROSPECTORS CACHE
************************************
Felix Paydirt Gourmet Gold. 2 LB bag of
Felix Paydirt $70 ea.
Contact John Eggleston at 635-0229
************************************
Wanted:1 1/2" Proline High banker/Dredge
combo.
FOR SALE: 852 Sluice:$60.
2 ½ inch floating dredge, needs new intake
hose and foot valve: Asking $1000
Call Dallas Lake at 307-287-1439
************************************
For Sale: Whites MXT Metal Detector;
Whites DD Gold Coil/MXT; Whites 12011
Pinpoint; Whites Headphones E Series.
New in Box. Paid over $1000, Sell all for $850
Lou Lopez 778-8434
************************************
Visit Yesterdays on Foxfarm Rd.
************************************
Nome Gold! Marvin & Mel Terry at
www.oldgoldme@Charter.net
1-877-666-3465
************************************
For Sale: Wet suit, XL, one piece, hood,
gloves, booties. $100
Cort Schaible 635-4810 Cell: 286-5335
************************************
For Sale: MAX II 800T 6 Wheel ATV,
Kohler 624CC 20 HP, T20 Skid steer trans,
WT 700lbs,
Asking: $2,000, Originally $8,500
NADA $2,180-$2,870
Don Ashley 307-220-8751
**********************************
To have your ad placed here Email Peter
Somontes at psomontes@Yahoo.com or see
me at the meeting.
Your ad will also be on the Chapter website.

CLUB OFFICERS
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Ken Siders
Phone:
307-514-0033
Vice President: Ken Wilcox
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Peter Somontes
Phone:
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Secretary:
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Phone:
307-631-5453
Board Members: Don Ashley
Phone:
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George Stumpf
Phone:
307-632-9945
Claims Director: Mark Bolenbaugh
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307-638-7152
Store: George & Peggy Stumpf
Phone: 307-632-9945
Newsletter: Peter Somontes
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psomontes@Yahoo.com
Prizes/Raffles: Eldeana Van Kirk
Phone:
307-421-7398
Activity Chairman: Shari Baird

“Chuck’s Gold Trapper” is now $100

South Carolina mine sparks mini-gold rush
CHARLESTON, South Carolina (Reuters) - A Canadian mining company and a tiny South Carolina town are leading what could be a
modern gold rush to the southeastern United States. Romarco Minerals Inc reopened the historic Haile Gold Mine near Kershaw, S.C.,
this year and expects to pour its first gold bar there in early 2014, Chief Executive Diane Garrett told Reuters this week.
Once environmental impact studies and permits are complete, Haile will be the only modern gold mine east of the Mississippi River,
Garrett said, and the first since the Kennecott Minerals mine closed in Ridgeway, S.C., in 1999. Based on the proven gold reserves
found in samples, the Toronto company estimates it has 3.1 million ounces of gold at Haile. The mine will produce an average of
150,000 ounces of gold a year for five years, according to its website.
"It sits on one of the most significant trends of gold in the United States," Garrett said. "A lot of people had forgotten just how
significant the gold production was in this area." Romarco's success at finding the gold left at Haile has sparked renewed industry
interest in the southeastern United States. The gold is embedded in microscopic flecks in volcanic rock along what geologists call the
Carolina Slate Belt, which winds from northern Georgia through the Carolinas and into Virginia.
Vancouver's Revolution Resources Corp said in early October that it had begun drilling at several historic North Carolina gold mine
sites along the Slate Belt. Strongbow Exploration Inc, also of Vancouver, said this summer that it had bought mine properties in South
Carolina and had begun drilling at North Carolina's historic Parker Gold Mine. Erin Ventures Inc, another Canadian company, also is
prospecting for gold in North Carolina, according to its website.
The "unprecedented climb into the stratosphere" for gold prices has spurred the eastern development, said Michael George, gold
commodities specialist at the U.S. Geological Survey in Reston, Va.
"We may have three or four mines started up in the next 10 to 15 years" in the southeastern United States, he said on Friday.
Gold prices this week posted their biggest gain in six weeks, buoyed by optimism about European plans to contain the region's debt
crisis. U.S. gold futures for December delivery were up $14.50 at $1,683 an ounce.
LONG TRADITION
Gold was first discovered in the United States in 1799 when a 12-year-old boy found a large nugget in a North Carolina creek. The
story goes that his family used the nugget as a doorstop until a jeweler bought it for $3.50, said Kenneth Taylor, North Carolina's chief
geologist.
"There are hundreds of old gold mines all over North Carolina," Taylor said. "When the gold rush in California came in (in the 1840s),
the experienced miners were here in North Carolina, so they went west."
Gold was first found on the Haile property in South Carolina in 1827. Mining continued off and on into the 1990s. Romarco owns
about 10,000 acres that include the 4,200-acre mine site. The company has spent about $350 million on site preparation and hiring
and, by the time it produces gold, will have spent about $650 million, said Garrett, the chief executive.
"Mining is a capital-intense industry," said Garrett, whose company also owns two gold exploration sites in North Carolina. "When
you look out West, this mine is quite small. Out there you've got mines that go for 20 miles and go thousands of feet (meters) deep."
The microscopic gold at Haile will be extracted by crushing tons of rock into dust and using a cyanide solution to separate the gold.
The Army Corps of Engineers requires an environmental impact study from Romarco on how it will replace 160 acres of wetlands it
plans to destroy. Environmentalists also are concerned about an endangered freshwater mussel, the Carolina heelsplitter, found in
creeks near the site.
Garrett said the company, which expects to be at Haile for at least 13 years and likely 20, would propose land restoration and creating
wetlands to replace those destroyed. The environmental impact study will take about a year and has set back groundbreaking and
hiring, she said. The mine has 106 employees, she said, and Romarco expects to hire up to 800 mostly local workers.
Kershaw Mayor Wayne Rhodes said the company would have a huge impact on his economically depressed town of about 1,800
people, and he is concerned about the delay in hiring.
"People here are begging for jobs," Rhodes said.
(Editing by Colleen Jenkins, Ian Simpson and Vicki Allen)

